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DEFINING BRICKS AND MORTAR 
EXPERIENCES OF 2016 
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The death of brick-and-mortar stores 
has been predicted by many experts 
for several years.  

But 2016 saw retail spaces evolve, 
offer new experiences and enjoy fresh 
relevance – even Amazon commencing 
heavy investment in physical stores. 

LET’S GET 
PHYSICAL 
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The relentless rise of online means the 
purpose of a physical shopping space is 
changing fast. 

Brands are under pressure to provide 
physical experiences that connect on a 
more emotional level – immersive, 
disruptive, personalised and with a 
distinct purpose of their own 

PHYSICAL 
GETS MORE 
EMOTIONAL
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Living the dream, not 
just buying it

Tech gets playful 

Retail and 
leisure blur 

More Instagram-
worthy design

Local, community 
connectivity 

Escapist Immersion

Pop-ups 
get bolder

8 STORE 
EXPERIENCES 
DEFINED 2016

Here’s our take on how physical retail 
evolved in 2016 – we’ve compiled the 
best in new store experiences and the 
brands behind these

Online-offline fusion
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Samsung’s Un-Store in New York, a living lab and experiential playground where you can’t 
purchase, encourages consumers to get closer to the brand and then bond

Store purpose isn’t only transactions, 
it’s becoming more about helping 
consumers connect with products 
through experiencing and living them

Sonos’ New York flagship promotes full engagement; where customers can relax and feel the at-home rather than just on-shelf experience

LIVING THE 
DREAM, NOT JUST 
BUYING IT
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IKEA helps customers host the perfect dinner party, 
inspiring them to get back in the kitchen 

Nike’s huge NYC store takes testing out to a whole new level where you can live the product 
through your passions 

LIVING THE 
DREAM, NOT JUST 
BUYING IT

Adidas offers cultural engagement – empowering consumers to ‘tread their own path in 
life’, emboldened by celebrations of London’s creative talent 
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Zhongshuge bookstore in China plays in the enchanting borderland between reading and the 

world of imagination and knowledge that books offer the mind 

ESCAPIST 
IMMERSION

All-consuming retail spaces transport 
shoppers to a relaxing hub or 
stimulating playground
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Lego demonstrates how its product can transport shoppers to the magic of London attractions 
within a multisensory experience heavily focused on play

Apple creates a calm oasis in the hustle and bustle of London’s Regent Street – vast natural 
light and trees transport shoppers to feel inside an outside park, not a tech store 

ESCAPIST 
IMMERSION

The Forum empowers as a permanent learning 
and inspirational space 

https://www.cnet.com/news/apple-unveils-redesigned-london-store/
https://www.cnet.com/news/apple-unveils-redesigned-london-store/
https://www.dezeen.com/2016/10/13/apple-store-foster-partners-architecture-retail-interiors-regent-street-london-uk/
https://www.dezeen.com/2016/10/13/apple-store-foster-partners-architecture-retail-interiors-regent-street-london-uk/


9Lidl took on the style set – opening its first pop-up fashion store in Hamburg’s trendy Neuer Wall to create a buzz around its new range launch

Tesco got trendy – opening its own wine bar amidst London’s sprawling bar scene. Helping 
consumers experience its finest product as part of a wider drinking experience!

POP-UPS 
GET BOLDER

Pop-up spaces become even bigger 
business as brands experiment with new 
formats and new product launches –
doing it on a braver scale

http://www.eventmagazine.co.uk/pictures-tesco-finest-pop-up-wine-bar-soho/brands/article/1404643
http://www.eventmagazine.co.uk/pictures-tesco-finest-pop-up-wine-bar-soho/brands/article/1404643
http://www.alumind.com/article/chateau-tesco/
http://www.alumind.com/article/chateau-tesco/
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Samsung’s clever ‘tunnel’ design helped its pop-up 

have gravitas – drawing shoppers inside

Hermes pop-up store in Amsterdam (Hermesmatic) offered something completely new in the 
world of luxury fashion - a free colour update to existing vintage scarves! 

POP-UPS 
GET BOLDER

Pret’s Veggie pop-up was so popular it got made permanent! Harnessing a growing trend for 
veggie solutions in a bold, authoritative way and involving shoppers in its development 
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Hilary’s first physical space uses every inch of space effectively: packing in real-life 

demonstration of an enormous assortment together with design ideas 

OFFLINE-ONLINE 
FUSION 

Clever use of space brings wide  
digital assortments to life, puts staff 
expertise and passion (the bit you 
don’t get from online) centre stage 
and makes site access a prerequisite IKEA’s first shopping centre collection point store (Westfield, Stratford) pairs inspiring 

showrooms with human and digital expertise for complex, big-ticket buys 

Mamas & Papas’ small boutique uses micro model room-sets 
to bring to life online ranges in their entirety 
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Siam Discovery Shopping Centre in Bangkok uses dramatic curated spaces which 

theme products into stories, rather than sell them by brand 

#SURPRISE! 
DESIGN GETS 
INSTAGRAM WORTHY 

More dramatic, desirable design and 
disruptive surprises get incorporated both 
inside and out

Chanel’s glass brick store mesmerises and is an 
architectural wonder

Architecture plays a big role inside 
and out for JL’s latest Leeds store 
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Tate Modern’s permanently temporary design 
enables it to constantly adapt and surprise 

Missguided’s first flagship store brings an Instagram world to life with empowering in-store 
theatre and constant prompts to social media  

Hermes reworked tradition to make a bold statement 
about product that is historically displayed in a dull way

#SURPRISE! 
DESIGN GETS  
INSTAGRAM WORTHY

Selfridges’ Designer Studio adds drama 
via installations on stylish foundations 
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Mamas & Papas adapts to fit in with the local upmarket community with its new boutique 
concept and integrates a community space to get parents together 

North Face’s Flagship in California keeps the community spirit alive with local 
events, an Instagram wall and the store’s location moulded into the concrete

COMMUNITY 
CONNECTIVITY 

Physical spaces become hubs that 
connect local communities and like-
minded people, while brands adapt to 
and celebrate their surroundings 

Oasis’ store design adapts to complement small, market town 
locations – fitting seamlessly with the building’s historic charm

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjZ4P6b--zRAhUFSBQKHbi1DfYQjRwIBw&url=https://www.familiesonline.co.uk/local/wandsworth/in-the-know/mamas-papas-store-opens-in-northcote-road-battersea-sw11&bvm=bv.145822982,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNECLLYbysAS4OAJ12kr75fHn3LSUg&ust=1485971998336454
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjZ4P6b--zRAhUFSBQKHbi1DfYQjRwIBw&url=https://www.familiesonline.co.uk/local/wandsworth/in-the-know/mamas-papas-store-opens-in-northcote-road-battersea-sw11&bvm=bv.145822982,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNECLLYbysAS4OAJ12kr75fHn3LSUg&ust=1485971998336454
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Moleskin’s Concept Café blends product space with a 

café, exhibition space and quiet zones 

Selfridges launches its Body Studio – its first significant attempt at bringing various products 
and leisure activities into a single nation (with a restaurant, inspirational talks and plays )

Must-visit food and drink experiences get integrated into John Lewis and Harvey Nicholls 

RETAIL AND 
LEISURE BLUR 

The lines between where we shop, eat, 
drink and create blur. Traditional stores 
try to attract to latest in food and drink. 
Events become a permanent feature. 

http://www.womenshealthmag.co.uk/beauty-style/shop-your-body-shape/4870/selfridges-launch-body-studio/
http://www.womenshealthmag.co.uk/beauty-style/shop-your-body-shape/4870/selfridges-launch-body-studio/
https://www.dezeen.com/2016/05/08/neri-hu-body-studio-retail-interior-womens-underwear-sleepwear-sportswear-department-selfridges-london/
https://www.dezeen.com/2016/05/08/neri-hu-body-studio-retail-interior-womens-underwear-sleepwear-sportswear-department-selfridges-london/
http://www.londonpopups.com/2016/05/john-lewiss-gardening-society-rooftop.html
http://www.londonpopups.com/2016/05/john-lewiss-gardening-society-rooftop.html
http://www.retail-focus.co.uk/news/2428-nutella-pops-up-at-harvey-nichols
http://www.retail-focus.co.uk/news/2428-nutella-pops-up-at-harvey-nichols
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Charlotte Tilbury’s ‘magic mirror’ inspires shoppers 

to try new looks through AR

TECH GETS 
PLAYFUL 

Retail’s been slow to incorporate tech 
on a mass scale and some attempts 
have been ‘tech for tech’s sake’ rather 
than fitting seamlessly into customer 
journeys. 2016 saw better integration 
of playful, transformative ideas WAH Nails new London store incorporates a VR experience that makes choosing nail 

combinations fun and empowering rather than rushed and regretful 

In Italian Coop’s store of the future shoppers just point to a 
product and info comes to life in overhead digital screens!

Missguided nudges us to try 
new looks via catwalk content

http://fashionandmash.com/2016/12/07/vr-experience-wah-nails-salon-future/
http://fashionandmash.com/2016/12/07/vr-experience-wah-nails-salon-future/
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For latest insights visit
abaresearch.co.uk


